
A Man's View of Women's Liberation 
The knee -jerk reaction of Mr. John 

boe to women's liberation is to feel 
threatened. The classical ways of 
expressing fears and hostility are to 
make fun of the movement, to quibble 
over one aspect or a not her, ca II it -
unnatural. In such ways men attempt to 
sidetrack the basic issues and score easy 
points, while appearing r at ional, sane, 
and endowed with a sense of humor. The 
women, by contrast , are cast in the I ight 
of neurotic, rebellious, unbalanced, 
yngrate ul, fun-spoiling females. 
Women are supposed to be tender, 
affecti@nate, warm, a pleasure to look 
at, fem inine, and lo and behold, they 
have turned into uppity, self-conscious, 
embittered, nagging creatures, anxious 
to get even with their husbands, with 
divorce as the logical finale, waiting in 
the wings, just a matter of time. These 
of course, are · stereotypes which then 
have a way of turning into self-fulfilling 
prophecies . 

This past Friday, here at the church, 
had the opportunity to see a very 

different situation than this public image 
of the women's liberation movement. 
The women were determined, to be sure, 
but not in the sense of hating men or sex . 
Their complaint was that women should 
not be expl_oited , settled with menial 
tasks, given lower pay for equal work, 
used as sex symbols for advertisements, 
depicted as stupid housewives whose 
chief interest in life is that their 
detergent gives a white wash than their 
neighbors', and generally made to feel 

inferior. Now, who among the men here 
present would quarrel with such, unless 
he is a male chauvinist? 

For my part I have always refused to 
be put in the position that because I am 
white, I have to go along w ith or even 
defend white supremacy . Similarly I 
will not let myself be used, because I am 
male, fo r the defense of mal e 
supremacy. One eye-opener to me was 
the week when Sacha was born, Gertrud 
was in the hospital, and I took care of our 
then two-year old Andy . By the end of 
the week, I was exhausted, much more 
so than if that week I had had to write 
three sermons instead of one. The 
continuous presence of and care for 
children is not just wonderful self 
fulfillment, it is also a drain on our 
energies and a strain, and I came to 
realize that I did not necessarily have 
the more difficult end of the stick, as I 
had always assumed in terms of the 
manifold responsibilities of my vocation . 

Perhaps, what we need in addition to 
the women's liberation movement, is a 
man's liberation movement, where we 
liberate ourselves from some of our false 
notions of male superiority, supremacy 
and special privilege. We ov1e it to our 
wives, our daughters and ourselves . 

RUDOLF C. GELSEY 
Minister, Unitarian Fellowship of 

Northern Westchester 

On Our Way 
The Newsletter of the Westchester 
Women's Libe r ation Coalition w i th 
groups in: 
Ardsley 
Armonk 
Chappaqua 
Croton 
Dobbs Ferry 
Greenburgh 
Harrison 
Hartsdale 
Irvington 
Larchmon t 
Mahopac (Putnam County) 
Mamaroneck 
Mt. Kisco 

' New Rochelle 
Peekskill 
Rye 
Scarsdale 
Tarrytown 
White Plains 
Yonkers 
Yorktown Heights 

and including : 

The National Organizat ion For Wom en 
In Westchester (NOW) 

BOX 404 CHAPPAQUA, N.Y. 10514 

012 83 
FLORENCE RUSH 
120 ELK AVE 
NEW ROCHELLE , NY 



Where We're Going : 

The National Organization For 
Women In Westchester (NOW) 

Meeting, Wednesday, December 9, at 8 
Unitarian Fellowship building, Mt. 

Kisco, Route 172 (across from Cisqua 
School l 

The program: 

8-8:45 p.m. -
Business meeting: minutes, reports 
from committee chairmen, bylaws. 

8:45-10-15 p.m.-
Panel discussion to answer these 
frequently -raised quuestions : 

Why Westchester Women's 
Li be tion Coa I it ion? 

W y National Organization for 
Wo en? 

W at about "silly" gestures such as 
bra-burning or integrating McSorley's 
Bar? 

Women own most of the money, don't 
they? 

Any woman who really tries can 
make it, can't she? 

How should we educate girls and 
boys? 

Is there such a thing as men's 
liberation? 
And, any other questions that may be 
raised from the floor . 

Where We've Been ... 

WESTCHESTER WOMEN'S 
LIBERATION COALITION 

WE'RE ON OUR WAY __ FINALLY. 
Westchester women are organizing all 
over the county at a fantastic r ate. The 
Westchester Women's Liberation 
Coalition has been formed as an 
umbrella group which will serve many 
purposes. We hope the Coalition will be : 

a place women from all over the 
county can excange information and 
ideas 

a way in which women from 
different parts of the county can get to 
know each other 

a method by which we can give our 
support to other groups on issues that 
are important to us 

an organization that will help to 
build a solid women's liberation 
movement in this county 

The first priority of the Coalition is going 
to be an abortion project. We would like 
women in each locality to arrange to 
meet with the directors of their local 
hospitals to find out how the hospital is 
processing abortions. Anyone wishing to 
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volunteer for this project, please contact 
Joyce Levin at 948-0367. We have 
questionnaires to help guide the women 
in their discussions with the director-s . 
After this has been done, we will collect 
all of the information and analyze it. We 
wi II then have a better idea of what 
needs to be done in Westchester. Our 
objective is to set up an abortion 
counselling service with trained 
counselors who can give information and 
assistance to women in need. Anyone 
interested in becom irig a counselor may 
contact Joyce Levin. 

In January, we plan on having a county
wide ed ucationa I meeting on abortion. A 
group of very knowledgeable women will 
discuss various aspects of abortion such 
as legal, psychological, sociological, 
economic and physiological. Specific 
details on this meeting will appear in the 
next issue of the newsletter. 

Local Chapter Activities 

In the future, we will have information 
from all of the groups in Westchester 
listed in this newsletter. As we go to 
press, we have only one chapter 
announcement to make: THE 
GREENBURGH WOMEN'S 
LIBERATION GROUP IS HAVING A 
MEETING ON TUESDAY EVENING, 
DECEMBER 8th, AT 8:15 PM AT THE 
HOME OF JOYCE LEVIN, 811 THE 
COLONY, HARTSDALE. THE 
SUBJECT FOR DISCUSSION WILL BE 
CHILD CARE CENTERS. ANY 
INTERESTED PERSONS MAY 
ATTEND. 


